Paddington Station Elementary
1234 Abacus Row
Bambury Cross, OR 10987

Dear School Waste Reduction/Recycling Coordinator,

The Clackamas County Recycling Partnership would like to invite you to participate in the Oregon Green Schools Program. Our goals are twofold: First, to provide schools with realistic steps to implement and maintain successful resource conservation programs including waste reduction and energy and water efficiency; secondly, to award schools for their achievements in these areas.

The OGS program is designed to foster teamwork within your school, among students, parents, teachers, other staff members and administrators. It also offers a format to walk the waste reduction/recycling talk schools are required by Oregon to include in K-12 curricula. Many of the activities and lessons involved are connected to CIM and CAM benchmarks. We also provide resources for water and energy conservation.

CCRP will provide schools with a variety of resources, education and technical assistance. Your franchised garbage collector covers all OGS award and Summit expenses and maintains a staff person to assist you. CCRP is a cooperative comprised of your franchised garbage/recycling collection company, the Clackamas County Community Environment Section, and the cities listed on the sidebar. The Clackamas County branch of the Oregon Green Schools Program is another of our successful joint projects.

For more information on the OGS program, how to make your school more resource efficient or for CIM oriented classroom presentations to raise resource awareness please contact us. The only cost is your time, but the benefits to your school and our environment are well worth it.

Resourcefully yours,

Eileen Stapp, Waste Reduction Education Coordinator/OGS Coordinator